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lignoso;   caulibus   fasciculatis,   simplicibus,   gracilibus,   puberulis;   foliis
oppositis,   laxis,   linearibus,   ad   15   cm.   longis,   4   mm.   latis,   subsessilibus,
glabris;   pedunculo   communi   gracili,   o   cm.   longo,   puberulo;   umbellis
in   axillis   solitariis,   laxe   0-8-floris;   bracteolis   parvis,   linearibus,
deciduis;   pedicellis   gracillimis.   1.3   mm.   longis,   puberulis:   Horibus
conspicuis;   sepalis   anguste   ianceolatis,   acutis,   4   mm.   longis;   petalis
per   anthesin   patentibus,   late   ovatis,   acutis,   1   cm.   longis,   purpureis,
anguste   albo-marginatis,   cucullis   inagnis,   crass.-   ovoideis,   fulgide
aureis,   cum   pctalis   patentibu>,   g\  uostegio   longe   superatis;   s(piamis
staminum   deltoideis,   inflexis   et   apicern   planum   gynostegii   obtegenti-
bus;   polliniis   pendulis,   anguste   ovoideis.

Tliis   species   dihYrs   from

By   C.   A.   Weatherbt.

The   fundamental   task   of   fixing   accurately   the   application   of   the
older   names   of   American   plants   through   examination   of   type-speci-

mens  in   European   herbaria,   though   begun   by   Asa   Gray   nearly   a
century  ago  and  more  than  ever  needed  as  specific  lines  are  more  and
more   closely   drawn   and   critical   groups   restudied,   is   yet   far   from
completed.   Particularly   is   tin's   the   case   with   tropical   American   ferns;
and  in  that  field  the  work  of  Desvaux  has  presented  especial   I   \   larg»-
lacunae   of   inadequate   knowledge.

Desvaux   was   not   one   of   the   great   pioneers   in   pteridology;   his
scheme   of   classification   was   not   profound   and   had   no   great   influence
on   his   successors.   But   he   set   up   some   genera   Gymnogrumnut   and
Ctjclophuni.s,    for   instance      which   have   survived   and,    what   concerns



In  his  two  major  articles  relating  to  ferns1  and  in  three  short  papers
in   his   Journal   de   Botanique   Appliquee   Desvaux   proposed   about   ISO
species   attributed   To   America.   It   would   not   be   true   to   say   that   his
work   was   neglected;   but   it   was   difficult   to   follow.   His   descriptions,
though   accurate   as   far   as   they   go,   are   brief   and,   like   so   many   older
ones,   omit   details   later   deemed   essential.   His   data   of   locality   arc
frequently   very   genera]   and   by   no   means   always   correct.   He   never
cited   collectors;   authentic   material,   where   it   exists,   has   been,   there-

fore, hard  to  identify  as  such.  Until  1896,  when  it  was  presented  to
the   Museum   d'Histoire   Naturelle   at   Paris,   his   personal   herbarium
remained   in   the   possession   of   his   family,   presumably   more   or   less
inaccessible.

Nevertheless,   a   few   of   his   species   were   early   accepted   and   their
names   correctly   applied   by   Kunze   and   Hooker,   partly   on   the   basis   of
specimens   sent   by   him   to   Greville.   Mettenius   seems   to   have   made   an
earnest   attempt   at   interpretation;   he   guessed,   not   always   happily,   at
a  good  many  species  and  was  able  to  examine  authentic   material   of   a
few   and   to   place   them   accurately.   In   more   recent   years   Hicronymus,
'hristensen  and  M axon  have  fixed  the  status  of  a  few  more.  Hut  none
of   these   investigators   saw   more   than   a   few   types;   and   an   unusually
large   proportion   of   Desvaux's   species   ha\e   been   misunderstood   or
left   as   frankly   doubtful.   In   the   general   herbarium   at   the   Paris   Mu-

seum, now  conveniently  housed  in  the  fine  and  spacious  new  botanical
building,  1  was  able  to  find,  in  1935,  135  of  his  types  and  to  determine
most   of   those   seen.   A   more   extended   search   than   I   had   time   to
make,   especially   in   the   older,   segregated   herbaria,   such   as   that   of
Jussieu,   would,   I   believe,   bring   more   of   them   to   litffit       possibly   all,



PHYLLA   (Sw.)   Link.   .(.   rhntnujjfu/lhan   Sw.   (ISO!   I.   .1.   cJin/*»i>hn(l
%   inuuihtm   Desv.   (1827).-   The   type   specimen,   mounted   on   the'sa
sheet   with   several   other   fronds   of   varying   leaf-form,   but   rear
identifiable   from   the   description   and   the   placing   of   the   label,   i:
single   dwarfed   frond   with   lamina   about   9   cm.   long.   The   "aeule.
are   short,   blunt   projections   on   the   stipe,   appearing   like   stumps
pinnae   broken   off   with   healed   tissue   over   the   fracture.   Just   wl
their   nature   may   be   is   not   apparent,   but   they   are   plainly   abnorr.



Acruxticfium   rltri/sucuiiiiim   Desv.   (1S2<).   Pitykogkamma   CHRYSO-
conia   (Desv.)   Maxon.      P.   .//r.r/7/.v   (Klotzsch)    Domin?—  Apparently

P.   Ornithopteris,   but   with   yellow   indument.
Aewstichuin   (UcL-yoiiiuidrif   Dcs\'.   (1827).      POLYBOTRYA   OSMUNDACEA

H.   &   B.   (1810).—  A   rather   finely   dissected   form.   Desvaux's   epithet
was   printed   as   "   diksunioidex"   hut   in   view   of   the   fact   that   there   are
a   good   many   obvious   misprints   in   the   "Prodrome"   and   that   the
label   reads   "   dicksonioides,"   I   feel   justified   in   restoring   the   more
correct   spelling.

Acrostichum   hitrum   I   )esv.   (1827).   Xofhulaena   lutea   (Desv.)   Moore.
—The   type   consists   of   3   detached,   badly   pressed   and   withered   fronds,
with   the   stipes   broken   off.   To   Desvaux's   description   may   be   added
that   the   lamina   is   linear   in   outline,   7.5-9   cm.   long,   with   5-8   pairs   of
distant,   pinnatifid   pinnae,   the   longest   less   than   1   cm.,   with   2-5   pairs
of   rounded   obovate   segments.   The   veins   are   visible   above   and   stop   a
little  short  of   the  margin  which  is   modified  into  a  very  narrow  cartilag-

inous band.  The  pinnae  are  decurrent  in  a  narrow,  reddish  line  along
the   black   rachis.   Moore   was   no   doubt   correct   in   transferrin-   the
species  to  Notholaena;  I  am,  however,  unable  to  place  it  more  definitely.

Acrostichum   martinicense   Desv.   (1811).   Elaphoglossum   martini-
cense   (Desv.)   Moore—  A   glabrous-fronded   species   of   Elaphoglossum
with   thick,   short-repent   rhizome   covered   with   narrowly   linear,   long-
attenuate,   soft,   bright-brown   scales,   entire   or   with   a   few   narrow
teeth   or   fimbriae.   The   stipe   bears   similar   but   narrower   and   more
fimbriate   scales.   The   lamina   is   acute   at   base   and   apex,   7.5-11.5   cm.
long   by   2-4   cm.   wide,   about   as   long   as   the   stipe   or   in   fertile   fronds

l>  shorter.
Maxon1   suggested   that   A.   martinicense   might   be   the   same   as   his

Elaphoglossum   Under   woodianum   and,   following   this   clue,   Christensen2
has   reduced   E.   Underwoodianum   to   E.   martinicense.   This   is   not
correct;   the   two   differ   markedly   in   characters   of   rhizome   and   scales
and   in   size   and   shape   of   lamina.   E.   martinicense   belongs   in   the
general   group   of   E.   pteropus;   a   definite   determination   of   its   status
must   await   the   much-needed   monographic   study   of   the   genus

Acrostichum   petiolosum   Desv.   (1811).   Elaphoglossum   petiolosum
(Desv)   Moore.-Correctly   applied   to   the   Andean   plant   represented
by  Leh mann  4481.

Acrostichum   Plumieri   Desv.   (1827).   Elaphoglossum   petiolatum
(Sw.)     Urban.      A.    petiolatum    Sw.     (1788).  -Desvaux's    original    de-



scription,   as   published,   gives   no   locality,   merely   citing   a   plate   of
Plunder;   the   type   specimen,   however,   is   labelled   "habitat   in   Cari-

Acrostichum   tenellum   Desv.   (1827).   Elaphoglossum   horridulum
(Kaulf.)   J.   Sm.   A.   horridulum   Kaulf.   (1824).

Acrostichum   tereticavlon   Desv.   (1811).  —  Type   not   seen.
Adiantum   acuminatum   Desv.   (1811).—  Type   not   seen.
Adiantum   cus.uoidrx   Desv.   (1827).-   Type   not   seen.   According   to

Kunze   quoted   by   Hooker1   and   followed   by   Christensen   in   the   Index
Filicum,   this   is   A.   serrato-dentatum   Willd.   with   larger   and   thinner
pinnules   than   usual  —  probably   at   least   approaching   the   typical   form
of   Willdenow's   species.   Desvaux   himself   suggests   this   relationship
by  his  comparison  with  his  A.   obtusum  ;   which  see).

Adiantum   datum   Desv.   (1811).      A.   latifolium   Lam.   (1788).
Adiantum  falrinrllum  Desv.   (  1   SI   1).—  Type  not   seen.
Adiantum   obtusum   Desv.   (1811).   A   serrato-dentatum   Willd.

(1810).  —  Desvaux's   plant   is   the   common   form   of   the   species;   Willde-
now's  type   a   rather   extreme   state.   Desvaux's   original   description

gives   no   locality;   his   label   reads   "Habitat   in   Gujane?"
Adiantum   petiolatum   Desv.   (1811).—  Type   not   seen,   but   the

name   probablv   applied   correctlv   in   the   sense   of   A.   Kaulfussii   Kze.
(1848).

Adiantum   wtundatum   Desv.   (1827).  -Type   not   seen.
AUantodia   costalis   Desv.   (1827).  —  In   the   Prodrome   Desvaux

apparently   published   this   as   a   new   species,   with   a   description   and   no
synonymy.   On   his   label,   however,   he   cites   Asplenium   costale   Sw.   as
a   synonym.   It   therefore   becomes   doubtful   whether   AUantodia
cuxtuIiH   was   intended   as   anything   more   than   a   transfer   of   Swartz's
species.   Desvaux's   specimen   is,   as   suspected   by   Christensen,2   Dipla-
ziuin.   jjccfinatiini   (   Feci   ('.   Chr.,   from   Jamaica.   His   name,   if   a   transfer,
was   incorrectlv   applied   to   this   species;   if   independent,   it   cannot   he
used   under   Dipbmum   because   of   I),   rmtal,    (Sw.)   Presl   (1836).

Ahuphlia   Dumhri   Desv.   (1827).  Type   not   seen.
Ahophila   millefolium   Desv.   (1S27).     -Type   not   seen.
Anemia   obtum   Desv.   (1811).  -Type   not   seen.   From   the   de-

scription, the  plant  must  have  been  either  .1.  flexwua  (Sav.)  Sw.  or
A.   imbricata   Sturm.   In   the   Prodrome   Desvaux   cites   A.   hirsuta   sensu
Raddi,   Syn.   Fil.   Bras.   4   (1819),   not   Sw.,   as   a   synonym.   Raddi's
description   and   citations,   however,   seem   to   apply   to   the   true   A.
hirsuta.



Aspidium   continuum-   Desv.   (1811).   Dryopteris   gongylodes
(Schk.)   O.   Ktze.   A.   gongylodes   Schk.   (1809).—   Desvaux's   plant   is
the   pubescent   form.

Aspidium   cuspidatum   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen.   The   de-
scription might  have  been  taken  from  Plumier.

Aspidium   Icpidotrichum   Desv.   (1811).   Dryopteris   xemorosa
(Willd.)   Urban.   A.   nemorosum   Willd.   (1810)  —Desvaux   himself,
Prod.   261,   made   this   reduction.   His   label   gives   the   locality   Santo
Domingo.

Aspidium   longifolium   Desv.   (1811).   Tectaria   martinicexsis
(Spreng.)   Copel.   A.   martin  mw   Spreng.   (1804).—  A   form   with
enlarged   terminal   pinna   having   two   pairs   of   long   lobes   at   the   base
and   smaller,   narrow,   irregular   lobes   on   the   margins   of   the   main
division.      The   label   gives   the   locality   Hispaniola.

Aspidium   marrolcpidum   Desv.   (1827).-   -A   rather   large   plant   of   the
group   of   Polystirhiim   undvatum.   The   rhizome-scales   are   about   1   cm.
long,   lance-linear,   entire,   with   narrow   brown   margins   and   dark,
sclerotic   center.   They   pass,   on   the   stipe,   into   brown,   thin   scales   of
like  shape  and  size  and  on  the  rachis  into  smaller   ones  which  may  be
either   all   brown   or   with   a   dark   center.   The   rachis   also   bears   narrow,
pale-brown   scales   lacerate   at   base   which   pass   into   fibrils   on   the   pale
lower   surface   of   the   pinnules.   The   auricles   of   the   pinnules   are   blunt
and   short.   The   serrations   are   also   short,   cartilaginous-tipped   but
not   spinescent.   The   veins   are   2-3-forked,   pale   and   evident   on   the
upper   surface   but   not   beneath.   The   indusia   are   large,   entire   brown
with  a  dark  central   spot.

These   details   may   aid   in   placing   the   plant;   its   status,   however,   can
I"-   finally   determined   only   by   critical   study   of   the   difficult    grout,   to

I  mi  jo!  in,,,  Forst.  (1786).— The  1

Aspidium   multuorum   Desv.   (1827).   '   Tectaria   martinicensis
(Spreng.)   Copel.   A.   marHnicense   Spreng.   (1804).-The   type   is   a
small,   but   otherwise   quite   representative,   individual.

Aspidium   urbindatum   Desv.   (1811).   PoLYSTICHUM   ORBICULATUM
(Desv.)   Gay.-On   his   label   Desvaux   cites   Polypodimm   rigidum   Hook.



Grev.   as   a   synonym   and   I   am   inclined   to   think   him   right.   Certainly
s   specimen   (a   small   one,   best   matched   in   the   material   I   have   seen

I'nnicll   9808   from   Colombia)   belongs   with   an   Andean   group,   not
ith   the   plant   of   southern   Chile   and   Patagonia   to   which   Christ1
>plied   the   name   P.   orbicuhitum.   (  'hristenseir   suspected   as   much,
it   had   not   seen   Desvaux's   type.
Axpirlhnn     /.arallrhnu     Desv.     (1827).       Tectaria    trifoliata     (L.)

25).  —  Not   at   all   the   Andine   plant   of   the   immediate   group   of   A.
uhitiim   to   which   the   name   was   applied   by   Mettenius.
Isplmium   brasiliemr   Desv.    (1827).      A.   kegulare   Sw.    (1817).—
re   again   Desvaux's   species   was   misunderstood   by   Mettenius,   who

isplenium  confirm m  1  )esv.  I  1S27).      The  type  is  a  small  and  poorly

Asfi.Kxir.M     dareoides     Desv.
(1824).       A.    coneisum    Desv.     (1827).-
specimen   with   oblong-lanceolate   lamb

s.   Christensen   and   Skuttsbrrg   and   Pert
he   same   form   from   Juan   Fernandez.   They
nbles    A.     Adiantum-nigrum    and    that    the    u

!  li!-o;ider-t'ro  >h  d  fun  it  looks  more  like  A.  Ri
t  seen  Kaulfuss's  type;  but  since  he  compares  i
probably   belongs   with   the   second   of   the   ab

m   and   Skottsberg   also   suppose.      The   two,   hi
:    J   >esvaux's  earlier  name  must



taken   up.      He   himself   cites   A.   magellanicum   in   synonymy   (
label.

Asplenium    denticulosum    Desv.     (1811).  —  Type    not    seen    fcr
Alston,   however,   has   seen   what   he   believes   to   be   the   type   i
herbarium     of     Jussieu,     and     refers     it     to     Diplazium
(Desrouss.)   Alston   (D.   arboreum   (Willd.)   Presl;   D.   Shepherdii   (Spreng.)
Link).1

Asplenivmfalx   Qesv.   (1827).   A.   erosum   L.   (1759).—  The   Linnaean
species  is  here  taken  in  the  sense  of  Mettenius,2  not  in  that  of  Christen-
sen3   and   Hieronymus4   (=   A.   dimidiatum   Sw.).   As   in   several   other
cases,5  it   was  actually   founded,   not  on  the  plate  of   Sloane  cited  in  the
Systema,   ed.   10,   but   on   specimens   collected   by   Patrick   Browne   in
Jamaica   and   duly   referred   to   in   the   second   edition   of   the   Species
Plantarum.   The   type   sheet   in   the   herbarium   of   Linnaeus,   labelled
"   Aspl.   erosum"   by   him   and   bearing   the   symbol   "C"   which   indicates
a   species   inserted   in   the   Systema,   is   a   mixture.   It   contains   a   well-
developed,   fruiting   frond   of   A.   falx   and   a   juvenile   plant   of   A.   dimi-

diatum Sw.  with  a  hit  of  rootstock  and  four  young  and  very  small,
sterile   fronds.   Christensen  did   not   see   this   sheet   and  lie   was   mistaken
in   supposing   that   both   specimens   on   the   duplicate   sheet   which   he
studied   in   the   Swartz   herbarium   were   J.   dimidiatum.   An   excellent
full-size   photograph   of   the   Swartzian   material   (lent   me   through   the
kindness   of   Dr.   Maxon,   who   arrived   long   ago   at   the   conclusion   here
set  forth)  shows  that,  as  in  Linnaeus's  own  sheet,  one  is  .1.  dimidiatum,
one   A.   falx.   The   former   is   a   better   specimen   than   that   of   Linnaeus,
but   still   small   and   little   cut   for   the   species;   the   latter   much   poorer
and,   as   Christensen   notes,   badly   pressed.

Linnaeus's   description   seems   to   have   been   drawn   to   include   both
elements.   It   would   seem   that,   having   only   juvenile   or   stunted   material
of   .1.   dimidiatum,   he   regarded   A.   fair   :i>   the   mature   and   fully   de-

veloped condition  of  the  same  species.  The  fact  that  he  cited  Sloane's
plat.-  :;:;,   figure  _',  would  indicate  that  he  had  .1.  fal.r  mainh    in  mind



ment,   Mettenius   applied   the   Linnaean   name   to   that   element.   In   so
doing   (whether   consciously   or   not   makes   no   difference),   lie   avoided
disturbing   the   generally   accepted   name,   A.   dimidiatum   Sw.   There
was   no   occasion   whatever   for   changing   his   perfectly   correct   typifica-
tion,   accepted   in   later   standard   works;   Christensen   would   probably
not   have   changed   it   had   he   seen   the   type   sheet.   Hieronymus   merely
followed   Christensen   as   to   A.   crosum;   what   he   accomplished   was
to   point   out,   on   the   basis   of   manuscript   notes   by   Mettenius   made
subsequent   to   the   publication   of   the   monograph   of   Asplenium,   the
correct   identity   of   A.   falx   and   A.   coriaceum   Desv.

Asplenium   macrocarpum   Desv.   (1827).     A.   moxa.xthes   L.   (1767).
Asplenium,   obtusihbu  m   1   Vsv.   (1811).   A.   cuneatum   Lam.   (1786).—

Desvaux's   plant   is   a   form   with   broad   segments   only   shallowly   crenate-
dentate   above.   The   habitat   given,   with   doubt,   in   the   original   publi-

cation was  the  Isle  of  Bourbon,  but  on  the  label  this  is  changed  to
tropical   America.

Asplenium   peruvianum   Desv.   (1827).—  The   type   is   a   wretched
scrap;   it   is,   however,   associable   with   a   good   specimen   collected   by
Dombey.   This   shows   a   small,   pinnate-fronded,   cespitose   fern,   not
(in   this   individual   proliferous,   with   relatively   large   (up   to   4   mm.
long),   red-brown   rhizome-scales,   composed   of   thick-walled,   oblong   to
linear   cells   with   narrow   lumina.   The   petiolules   are   thick   and   pale;
the   nerves   apparently   flabellately   branched,   the   branches   simple   for
some   distance   below   the   apex,   not   reaching   the   margin.   The   sori
are   broad-oblong;   the   indiisia   pule   brownish,   thin   and   entire.

This   is   probably   a   good   species,   but   in   a   critical   group   arid   as   yet
imperfectly   known.

Asplenium   rhomboidale   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen:   perhaps
based   wholly   on   the   cited   synonyms   of   Lamarck   and   Plunder.   The
description   could   have   been   drawn   from   the   hitter's   plate.

Asplenium   sessilifolium   Desv.   (1811).—  The   type   is   sheet   no.
12ft.")   in  herb.   Jussieu.      The  name  is   at   present  correctly  applied.

Asplenium   virens   Desv.   (1827).      A.   laktum   Sw.   (1806).
Athyrium   Dombei   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen.
Azolla   arbuscula   Desv.   (1827).
Azolla   (lensa   Desv.   (1827).  —  No   specimens   bearing   this   name   or   the

preceding   are   to   be   found   in   the   Desvaux   herbarium.   The   two   speci-
mens of  Azolla  therein  are  named  by  Desvaux  A.  caroliniana  and  A.

ftticuloides;   the   sheets   bear   an   annotation   by   Kuhn   affirming   these
determinations.

Blechnum     brasiliense      Desv.     (1811).—  Type     missed     by     me,



though   probably   to   be   found   in   the   herbarium   of   Jussieu.      In   all

Blechnum   pubvscnix   Desv.   (  1827).—  Type   not   seen.
Botrychium   nnimfum   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen.   The   plate   of

Schkuhr   cited   is   />'.   <li,sxrrtu»i   Spreug..   f.   nbliquuw   (Muhl.)   Fern.,   B.
ohliquvm   Muhl.   (1810).   Desvaux   gave   no   habitat;   Schkuhr's   plant
came   from   Pennsylvania.

Chcilanthes   degam   Desv.   (1811).      C.   myriophylla   Desv.   (1811).  —

pairs  of  pinnules.  It   is  mounted  with  the  lower  side  glued  to  the  sheet;
as   seen   from   above,   with   the   scales   forming   a   background   to   the
segments,   it   looks   quite   like   Desvaux's   illustration.1   The   young
scales   are   "rufescent"   as   described;   in   the   older   type   of   C.   luyrinphylhi

A  frond  in   the  herbarium  of   Joseph  de  Jussieu,   two  pinnae  of   which
are   missing,   is   probably   of   the   same  collection,   though  not   labelled   hv
Desvaux.

Cheilanthes   myriophylla   Desv.   (1811).—  Correctly   understood.
The  type  is   a   good  specimen;   its   label   gives   the   habitat   as   Peru.

CinrimilisfrrruyiHca   Desv.   (1811).   Xotholaexa   thichomanoidks
(L.)   R.   Br.   Pteru   tnchomanoitk'*   I,   (17o3).   -The   type   is   a   lar-especi-
men   so   densely   hairy   on   the   lower   surface   that   the   white   in.lunient   i,
concealed.   It   is   far   from   being   .V.   honariensis,   with   which   Desvaux's
name  was  so  long  associated.

Chicitialis   tout,   ntu.su   Desv.   (181  1).   Xotholaexa   tomkxtosa   Desv.
(1813).   X.   hypoleuca   Kze.   (1834).—  The   type   agrees   with   a   sheet   of
Dombey's   labelled   "   Concepcion,   1782."

M,
ctly      interprete

:  the  sea

(I  Desva

uban    element    would    presumably    be



Jainuicsm   would



true   D.   macro   phjiU   inn,   and   m   simpler   venation.   Desvaux's   type   is
excellently   matched   by   ('<>uthtnn/   43   from   Ecuador;   this   represents   the
plant   to   which   his   name  should   be   applied.

Diplazium   obtusum   Desv.   (1827).—  Probably   correctly   applied   by
Hieronymus   in   Engler,   Bot.   Jahrb.   xxxiv.   457   (1901).   The   type,
however,   a   single   glabrous   pinnule   with   oblong-falcate,   obtuse
segments,   2-l'orked   veins   and   long   sori   rcaeliing   close   to   both   costa
and   margin,   does   not   agree   in   all   details   with   Eggcrs   14881,   cited   by
Hieronymus   as   representative.

Diplazium   tenue   Desv.   (1827).  —  Type   not   seen.
/ )<>(>,  I  in  blechnoides  Desv. — Type  not  seen.
(irammitis   angustata   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen;   only   doubtfully

ascribed   to   America   by   Desvaux.
(irammitis   mageUanica   Desv.   (ISM).   I'oi.vpodiim   MiiawuniKKi

(Willd.)   C.   Chr.   G.   Billardieri   Willd.   (1810).   Desvaux   cites   P.
graniineum   sensu   I'oir.,   not   S\v.,   as   a   synonym,   but   his   description   is

(Willd.)   C.   Chr.   Ceteraeh   aspiilioiiles   Willd.   (ISM);.   Desvaux   does
not   cite   Willdenow   and   gives   an   original   description.   This   appears
to   be   another   case   where   two   authors   have   independently   chosen   the
same   epithet   for   the   same   species.   The   habitat   "   Brazil"   is   apparently
erroneous;   it   may   have   misled   Dr.   Christensen   when,   in   the   Index
Filicum,   he   assigned   Desvaux's   species   to   the   synonymy   of   I),   poly-
podioides.   It   may   be   noted   in   this   connection   that   the   original   data
of   collection   accompanying   Desvaux's   specimens   are   often   on   small
detached   slips   which   are   now   glued   to   the   sheets   but   which   might
easily   have   become   misplaced   before   mounting.

(h/mnogrammi,   ehuemp/n/ila   Desv.   (ISM).   Amhjiumm   \   <n   VKRo-
phylla   (Desv.)   Link-Type   not   seen,   but   the   current   application   of

(jymnogramnia   i/ip/a-:),  litlcs   Desv.   Im_'7.   DryoI'tkius   Lixkiaw
(Presl)   Maxon.   Not   I),   iliplazioii/r*   (Moritz)   Ktze.   (   l.S'.M   ).   The
species   was   correctly   interpreted   by   Christensen''   but,   as   pointed   out
by   Maxon,'-   Desvaux's   epithet   cannot   be   used   under   Dn/optrritt.

Cjinnogramnm   peruviana   Desv.   (ISM).   Pityko<;kam'ma   tautauk.v
(Cay.)   Maxon.   Acrostichmn   tartar   cum   Cav.   (1802).—  Desvaux's   own
specimen  consists   of   a   single   pinna,   but   on   the   label   of   another   sheet
from   the   Vaillant   herbarium,   determined   by   him   as   "Peruviana
Desv."   he   wrote:   "le   type   est   dans   I'herbier   dc   M.   Jussieu."     The



type   thus   indicated   is   sheet   no.   1009   in   the   Jussieu   herbarium.      It   is

ably   elongated,   giving   the   lamina   a   deltoid   outline,   and   with   their
larger   pinnules   pinnatifid.   It   may   be   noted   that   Desvaux   mis-

understood P.  tartarca,  applying  that  epithet,  as  his  labels  show,  to  a

authors   have   applied   Desvaux's   epithet,   appears   to   lie   Pitvrogramma
Schaffneri   (Fee),   n.   comb.   Ceroptrri*   Schaffnrri   Fee,   Mem.   Fam.
Foug.   viii.   80   (1857).

Hemionitii*    brtixiliaua     Desv.     (|S27i.       Amkopiivdi     hkasii.ivmm

is   probably   not   American.
Hemitelia   ckuciata   Desv.   (1S27).   Kxaini  nation   of   the   tyj

firms   Maxon's   conclusion-   that   it   helnngs   with   the   grouj)   to   \vl
applied   the   name   H.   spc-ctabilis   Kze.   (1S4S);   but   I   am   not   altc
clear   as   to   specific   limks   therein.   Desvaux's   specimen   a   [
showing   eight   sterile   pinnae,   perhaps   taken   from   near   the   ti
frond  —  has   very   small   and   narrow   pinnae   for   the   group,
venation,  however  (well  repr.    <  w\>;\  in   Honker,  Sp.  PI.  i.   t.   1<

ave   seen.     Very   likely   a   good,   but   neglected,   species.
Hemitelia   stigmosa   Desv.   (1827).     II.   guianensis   Hook:   (1844).
Humata   scandens   Desv.   (1827).      Odontosoria   scandens   (Desv.)   C.

•hr.—  This   apj   a   0.   tmcineUa     Kze.   |   Fee.     That



species,   however,   is   not   known   except   in   the   West   Indies;   Desvaux
plant   is   said   to   come   from   Peru   and   his   references   to   that   countr,
generally   based   on   I   Whey's   collections,   are   for   the   most   pa
correct.   The   chances   are   that   there   is   an   error   here   and   that   De
vmux's   name  will   have   to   replace   Fee's;   but   in   view  of   the   ambiguoi
origin   of   his   plant,   I   hesitate   to   make   the   reduction.

Hymen.,  pi.  yi.  u  m    imm\  i  u.k.m.ii  m    I  >.  ,\       ls_>7        //.   uiulnfloru
Rosenst.   (19i:i).      So   referred   by   Mr.   C.   V.   Morton,   who   has   made

Hymenophyllum     ukkocarim.m     Desv.     (1827).      This     has     bee
correctly   interpreted.

ft   nnhrirafa   Desv.   <|N|h.      L.   stricta   (Svv.)   Dryand.
2A     portoricensis     Desv.      (181  1).—  Apparently     correctly
I   in   current   literature,   as   by   Maxon,   Sci.   Surv.   Porto   Rico
i   Isl.   vi.   489  (1926).
'   '"•">«   IVsv.   US27).   Blechnum   acutum   (Desv.)   Mett.-
►  specimen  to  the  Desvaux  herbarium,  but  one  of  the  Dombey
labelled   by   Desvaux,   may   stand   as   the   type.   Without

Poeppig   specimen   on   which   Lomaria   cuspidata   Kze.   i   ls:U)
,   I   cannot   be   sure   whether   or   not   Mettenins   was   right    in



not   seen;   perhaps

Dryopteris,  based  his  t

one   else   from   doing   the   right   one  —  unless,   as   mig
own  combination  is   illegitimate,   and  the  right   thing  i
new   one.   So   far,   I   have   resisted   the   temptation   t<

Mrrtrnsia   brasiliana   Desv.   (1813).   Gleichenia   f
Presl.   Mcrtrn.ua   prrfmata   Willd.   (1804).—  Desvt
short-pinnuled   form   of   the   species   common   in   So
presumably   true   (,.   p.rtiuata.   since   the   type   came   fi

gquamulosa   (Desv.)

i    australi     (Termae



UoHognnnma   furrata     Desv.     (1811

similar   epithet   already   used   1
The   brief   diagnosis   is   apparently    original,   hut   could   have   been   drawi
wholly   from   the   plate   of   Swartz   cited.

Monogmmn/a   linrarifnlia   Desv.   (1811).   Cochlidium   lineari
folium   (Desv.)   Maxon—  Correctly   interpreted.

Xephrodhnt,   albescens   Desv.   (1827).   Dryopteris   patens   (Sw.
O.   Ktze.   Polypodia™   patens   Sw.   (1788).—  Type   seen   and   referred   a
above   by   Christensen.   It   has   glabrescent   indusia,   in   that   respec
approaching   D.   patens,   var.   dependens   C.   Chr.

Nephrodium   chaerophyUoides   Desv.   (1827).   Dryopteris   spinu
losa   var.   dilatata   (Hoffin.)   Watt.   Polypodia,,,,   dilatatum   Hoffm
(179b).—  Desvaux's   specimen   is   a   foliose   and   very   badly   dried   frond
he   seems   to   have   been   misled   by   its   peculiar   appearance.   However
he   grave   the   habitat   "Porto   Rico"   with   doubt.

Sephrndiii,,,    clypcohitatini,     Desv.    Mem.   Soc.    Linn.   Paris   vi.   25£
(Desv.),    n.    comb.       Aspidiwh

Fee   according   to   Christensen.
Desvaux's   published   description   gives   the   habitat   Jamaica.   Ac-

cording to  Maxon,  the  species  is  not  now  known  from  that' island.
though   Mettenius   1.   c.   assigns   to   it   a   Jamaican   collection   bv   Breutel.
On   Desvaux's   label   the   habitat   appears   as   "in   Antillis"   'a   change
which  may  be  a  correction.

Xejdirodiu,,,   crcatum   Desv   (18^7)   Xfphroi   fpis   prvrruu-
(Vahl)   Mett.      Polypodia,,,   rhularc   xl\x\   '(1807).

Xephrodiiim   (/uianense   Desv.   (1827).   Nephrorkpis   risfrr\t\
(Sw.)   Schott.   Aspidium   biserratum   Sw.   (1801).   Desvaux's   speci-

men is  of  the  pubescent  form  and  has  unusually  narrow  pinnae
nthii   Desv.   (1827).  -Based'   wholly   on   Aspidium
cl.   syn."   Desvaux's   specimen   is   a   single   pinna,
>lant   of   the   group   of   Dryopteris   patens,   but   hardly

Dryopteris    unita    (I,)



Xephrodium   Poiretii   (1827).—  Based   on   Poly   podium   pubescent
sensu   Poir.,   not   L.,   but   with   an   original   description.   Desvaux's
specimen   consists   of   part   of   a   damaged   pinna   only   and   is   not   identi-

fiable. It  is  not  improbable  that  by  search  in  the  herbaria  of  Hum-
boldt and  of  Poiret  this  fragment  and  that  of  N.  Kunthii   could  be

traced   to   the   specimens   from   which   they   came   and   their   identity
determined.   When   that   is   done,   Pesvaux   may   prove   to   have   antici-

pated some  of  the  more  recent  segregates  in  the  group  of  1).  patens.
Xephrodium   liaddii   Pesv.   (1827).   Dryopteris   falciculata

(Raddi)   O.   Ktze.   Aspidium   falciculatum   Raddi   (1819).—  Desvaux's
epithet   was   published   as   "raddi"   but   is   spelled   on   the   label   as   here
given.   A.   invisum   sensu   Raddi,   not   Sw.   is   cited   as   a   synonym,   Inn
Pesvaux   gives   an   original   description   with   which   his   specimen   agrees.

Seuroptcris   clcguux   I>esv.   (   1  S27  ).   S.u   (   oloma   i-.i.i:oa\s   Kaulf.
(1820).—  No   specimen   seen,   but   Desvaux's   illustration   leaves   no   doubt
as  to  the  identity  of   his   plant.   He  does  not  cite  Kaulfuss  and  gives  an
apparently   original   description,   but   may   possibly   have   been   trans-

ferring the  hitter's  species.
Notholaena   peruviana   Pesv.   (1827).   A'.   Bracken  ridtjei   Baker

(1868,   in   synon.);   Maxon,   Sniithson.   Misc.   Coll.   65,   no.   8.   7   (1915).
Notholaena   Tecturiu   Pesv.   (1827).   X.   sinuata   (Lag.)   Kaulf.

Acrostichum   sinuatum   Lag.   (1806).—  A   form   with   the   lower   pinnae
distinctly   petiolulate,   the   older   rhizome-scales   very   dark   brown   and
subsclerotic   and   those   of   the   lamina   with   fewer   and   shorter   cilia   than
usual.

Ophioglossum   pednncvlosum   Pesv.   (1811).—  Certainly   not   the   Old
World   relative   of   0.   retinduium   to   which   Prantl   applied   the   name.
The   specimens   appear   to   represent   a   broad-leaved   form   of   the   group
of   0.   ellipticum;   for   its   certain   placing,   critical   study   with   more
material   than   is   at   present   available   in   America,   or   perhaps   anywhere,

Phorolobm   domingensis   Pesv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen.   The   de-
scription   might    have   been   drawn   from    I'luinier's   plate.

Poly-podium   abrupt   urn.   Pesv.   (1827).   Dryopteris   pyramidata
(Fee)   Maxon.   Goniopieris   pyramidata   Fee   (1866).   Not   Dryopteris
abrupta   (Kze.)   O.   Ktze.   (1891).

Poly   podium   umbiguum   Pesv.   (1827).  —  Type   not   seen.
Polypodium   ARTicuLATUM   Pesv.   (1827).   P.   Cuceresii   Sod.   (1893).

—  A   good   species   of   the   group   of   P.fraxinifolium.   characterized   by   its
few,   relatively   broad   pinnae   and   its   lanceolate,   entire,   long-acuminate,
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clathrate,   somewhat   iridescent,   grayish-brown   rhizome   scales,   which
are  8  mm.  long.

Polypodiwu   avenium   Desv.   (1814).   P.   percussum   Cav.   (1802).—
Reduced   by   Desvaux   himself   in   the   Prodrome.

Polypodium   barbatum   Desv.   (1827).   Dryoptebis   pulverulenta
(Poir.)   C.   Chr.   P.   pulverulentum   Poir.   (1804).   D.   Karsteniana
»   Klotzsch)   Hieron.

Polypodium   cajcmense   Desv.   (1811).     P.   ciliatum   Willd.   (1810).
Polypodium   capillars   Desv.   (1811).   P.   graveoleus   Baker   (1877).

—  Desvaux's   label   gives   the   habitat   as   Jamaica.   Maxon's   suggestion1
that   P.   capillarc   might   be   the   same   as   P.   gmrco/i   us   proves   entirely

Polypodium     caribaeum     Desv.     (1811).       Dryopteris     subincisa
(Will,!.)   Frban.   Poly   podium   ,ubiurisu»u   Willd.   (1810).—  The   scales
m   Desvaux's   specimen   are   definitely   not   toothed;   otherwise   it   is   -ood

label   gives   the   habitat   as   "in   regno   chilense,"   not   Peru,   as   in   the
Prodrome.

Polypodium   cordatum   Desv.   (1827).     P.   tectum   Kaulf.   (1824).
Polypi   urn   r/augatum   Desv.   (1827).   P.   PERCUSSUM   Cav.   (1802).-

A  narrow-tronded  form,  the  lamina  2(1  em.  long  by  2   cm.  wide.
Polypodium   r.mhum   Desv.   (1827).   DryopterYs   excels   v   (Desv)

C.   Chr.,   as   defined   in   Dansk.   Vidensk.    Sel.sk.    Skrift.   ser.   8,   vi.   54

Polypodium   fuu   indo.su   m   Desv.   YJ827)   P   lycopodioidfs   I
(1753).-The   label   gives   Porto   Rico   as   habitat.   'l>c,xaux   applied
the  name  P.   lip-upndiaidvx  to  P.   vurrinii   folium  L.   &  F.

Polypodium   gigantrum   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen.
Polypodia:,,   f/lmtduloxinu   Desv.   (1811).   Dryopterh   glandulosa

(Desv.)   C.   Chr.   (1913),   not   0.   Ktze.   (1891).—  Christenson's   combina-
tion is,  of  course,  quite  untenable;  but   I  am  not,  at  present,  able  to

Phr,inpt<rixPh,n,irn.].>u   -
it   was,   however,    very   sketchilv   published   and    seem,   to   lm,   I,,,-.,'
based   wholly   on   Piumier's   plate   21  ,   of   dubious   idenriu   I'n'til   it   ran
he   ascertained   whether   there   exist   r       i       '   t

1866)   from  Guadeloupe.     Th



described,   well   illustrated   and   based   on   a   cited   specimen;   and,   though
Desvaux   gave   no   locality   for   his   type   except   "   Antilles."   it   is   likely   to
have   come,   like   Fee's,   from   the   French   islands.   Fee's   name   should
probably   be   taken   up;   but   the   group   is   somewhat   critical   and   actual
comparison   of   authentic   material   is   desirable.

Poly   podium   hcfcroclitum   Desv.   (181   J).   Dryopteris   heteroclita
(Desv.)   C.   Chr.—  The   label   gives   Jamaica   as   habitat.   The   type
sheet   contains   two  fronds,   the   larger   and   more   pubescent   of   which   is,
from   the   description,   the   type   of   P.   heteroclitum;   the   other,   though
not   directly   so   labelled,   almost   certainly   represents   P.   ivTolufum
Desv.   Desvaux   himself   (Prod.   239)   reduced   the   latter   to   P.   hiero-
clitum.

Polypodium   hirsutmn   Desv.   Gesell.   Xatnrf.   Fretinde   Berlin   Mag.   v.
317   (1811).   Hemitelia   hirsuta   (Desv.),   n.   comb.   //.   Parhri   Hook.
(1844).

Polypodium   hirtisorum   Desv.   (1811).     P.   piloselloides   L.   (1753).
Polypodium   hi,  volutin*   Desv.   (1811).   Dryopteris   heteroclita

(Desv.)   C.   Chr.,   which   see.
Poll/podium   juniuicrii.s,   Desv.   llSlh.   DliYol'TERl.s   C'ONCINNA

(Willd.)   O.   Ktze.      Poln  podium   cmicimunn   Willd.   (1810).
Polypodium     Kuuthii   Desv.    (1827).     -The   tvpe   consists   of   a   bit   of

inn   scales   among   the   sporangia.
nn   HBK,   to   which   species   it   is   :

setose   sporangia.   Desvaux   correctly   describes   his   plant   as   having   a
linear   lamina   18   inches   long;   and   the   sporangia   are   not   setose.   It
seems,   therefore,   doubtful   if   Mettenius   interpreted   the   species
correctly.      It   certainly   is   not   his   P.   concinmm,   which   is   given   as   a



Donibey   has   a   rhizome.   Among   the   specimens   I   have   seen,   one   in
the   United   States   National   Herbarium   collected   by   Sodiro   at   Pichin-
eha   in   August,   1901,   and   distributed   as   P.   dependens,   best   matches
Desvaux's   type.

Polypodium   megalophyllum   Desv.   (1827).—  Desvaux's   sheet
contains   only   a   drawing   and   a   manuscript   diagnosis;   another   sheet
labelled  by  him,   which  should  serve  as   type,   contains  a   good  specimen,
said   to   have   come   from   Rio   Negro,   Brazil.   The   current   application
of   the   num.-          /   „,,„>,,   Kze.   (1842))   is   correct.

roli/podium   mierodontum   Desv.   (1811).   Alsophila   microdonta
Desv.—  Correctly   interpreted   as   the   equivalent   of   A.   ferox   Presl.
The   type   is   labelled   as   from  Cayenne.

Polypodia*,,   mirrulepidum   Desv.   (1827).   P.   percussum   Cav.
(1802).—  A   luxuriant   state.

I'.'M  I'olHl nterpreted  i
the   Index   Filicum   as   equivalent   to   /'.   oimxtum   Honk.   (1845).   Des-

vaux's specimen  is  a  single  well-developed  pinna;  he  refers  on  the
lahel   to   another   specimen   in   the   herbarium   of   Jussieu.

Poli/podiu,,,   mtvnx   Desv.   (1827;.   Dkyoptkkis   miens   (Desv.)   C.
Chr.   Dansk.   Vidensk.   Selsk.   Skrift.   ser.   7,   x.   142   (1913)   (which   see).

Polypodium   peruvianum   Desv.   (1827).—  Correctly   interpreted   by
Hooker   &   Greville   (to   whom   Desvaux   sent   a   specimen)   and   by   subse-

quent authors.
Polypodium   Plumieri   Desv.   (1811).   Dryopteris   opposita   (Vahl)

Urban.     P.   oppositum   Vahl   (1807).
Polypodium   remotum   Desv.   (1827).   P.   leucostivUm   Kze.   sens,

strict.   (1847).—  P.   leucostidon   has   been   treated   in   rather   a   broad
sense1   and   several   segregates   from   it   may   well   be   recognized.   Des-

vaux's specimen,  however,  is  typical  P.  leucostidon,  at  least  as  that
is   now  understood   by   Maxon.

Polypodium   resiniferum   Desv.   Gesell.   Naturf.   Freunde   Berlin   Mag.
'   v.   317   (1811).   Dryopteris   resinifera   (Desv.)   n.   comb.   Xrphmdiu,,,

panamense   Presl,   Rel.   Haenk.   i.   35   (1825).   D.   panamensis   (Presl)
C.   Chr.   Dansk.   Vidensk.   Selsk.   Skrift   ser   7,   iv.   292   (1907).

Polypodium     retrofractum     Desv.     (1827).   '   P.     chnoodes     Spreng.

Polypodium   runcinatum   Desv.   (1827).—  Type   not   seen
Polypodium   sessilifolium   Desv.   (1827).     P.   surucuchense   Hook.

(1837).— Desvaux's     name   has   been    applied    in     this     sense,     quite



>lium,"  but  was  eorreeted  (
/W;„   „,/;„,„   Slotuu   Desv.

.  Chr.     I'ohjpudiimt  rrpfati:

[■  others  are  :'
e\v  of  the  description,  the

the  type  of  P.   rnmsum.
s,  once  segregated  by  Ma

apparently   young   pi
fronds.   The   rhizor
entire,   blackish   or   ds



Pteris   notMaenaides   Desv.   Mem.   Sue.   Linn.   Paris   vi.   298   (1827).
Cheilaxthes   notholaenoides   (Desv.)   Maxon,   n.   comb.   Chcihmthcs
micromera   Link,   Hort.   Berol.   ii.   36   (1833).—  Dr.   Maxon,   who   had
already   worked   out   the   identity   of   Desvaux's   species,   kindly   allows

Pteris   ovata   Desv.   Mem.   Sue.   Linn.   Paris   vi.   301   (1X27).   Pellaea
ovata   (Desv.),   n.   comb.   Pterin   flexuona   Kaulf.   ex   Schlecht.   &   Cham.
Linnaea,   v.   614   (1830).   Pellaea   flexuona   (Kaulf.)   Link,   Fil.   Sp.   60
(1841).  —  An   unfortunate,   but   unavoidable,   change   of   name.   Des-

vaux's type  is  a  young,  but  unmistakable,  specimen.
Pterin  pert  in  at  a  Desv.  (181  1 ).  —  Type  not  seen.
Pterin   piloniuneula   Desv.   (1827).   '   P.   decurrens   Presl   (1822).
Pteris   reticulata   Desv.   (1811).—  Type   not   seen.
Pterin   nilieulona   Desv.   (1811).—  Type   not   seen.   It   may   be   re-

marked, however,  that  although  Hooker1  referred  Desvaux's  species
to   the   Asiatic   (hiychiutn   nuratum   Kaulf.   and   has   been   generally
followed,   the   habitat   "America   australis"   may   possibly   be   correct.
There   is   in   northern   Chile   a   species   of   (  7//  ptoynnitma,   not   known  to
Hooker   and   little   known   even   now,   described   by   Philippi   as   Pellaea
fnmariarfolia,   which   Desvaux   mav   eonceivablv   have   had

Pteropnin   rhwgata   Desv.   (  1N27).  -Tvpe   not   seen.
Pteropnin   vittariuiden   Desv.   Mem.   Soc.   Linn.   Paris   vi.   210   (1S27).

Vittaria   vittarioides   (Desv.),   n.   comb.   V.   Ruiziaua   Fee,   Mem
ham.   Pong.   iii.   16,   t.   3,   fig.   3   (1851-52).

Salvinia   afeuin   Desv.   MN27).   Type   noi   seen.   Probably   correctly
referred   to   S.   auriculata   Aubl.

Trichomanes   arbuscula   Desv.   (1827).   T.   Bancroftii   Hook   &
Grev.—  Correctly   applied   in   current   literature.

Trielwmanes   brasilieme   Desv.   (1827).—  The   type   sheet   contains
specimens  of   two  species,   both  of   the  general   habit   of   T.   pyxidif,   rum.
One   has   a   bit   of   rhizome   with   short   and   inconspicuous   trichonies,
bearing   two   fronds   with   spreading   pinnae.   The   leaf-tissue   is   rather
thick   and   dark-olivaceous;   the   rachis   and   eostae   are   fuscous.   The
cells   are   nearly   isodiametric   and   thick-walled.   The   indusia   are   sub-
<y   limine,   about   1.8   mm.   long   by   0.5   mm.   wide   at   the   base   of   the
spreading   limb,   which   is   about   0.3   turn.   wide.

blackish  trichomes  and  one  frond.     This  has  a  stipe  _'  cm    Ion-  and  a

pale-olivaceous,     rather     thin,     with      isodiametric     to      -



T.   rlutum   Forst.   (1786).
richonntnc.s  lunqifulium  Desv.  i  INI  I  >.  — Tvpc  not  seen.
rirhomane,   millefolium  Desv.   I   1827).      T.   KLKGAXS   Rich.   (1

lNES   PEDICELLA'hm   Desv.   (1S11).   Correctly   interpret.  -d
terature   as   equivalent   to   T.   bruchiipus   Kze.   (1834).
irs   qiirrcifolitim   Desv.   (1811).   T.   POLYPODIOIDES   L.
e   type   sheet   contains   three   specimens,   labelled   as   from
St.    Thomas   and   Porto    Rico   respectively.       All    are     T.

„■«   xpicisoruui    Desv.    (1811).      T.   osmuxdoides   DC.   ex
—So   reduced   by   Desvaux   himself   in   the   Prodrome.
nes   trigoxum   Desv.    (181  1).—  Correctly   interpreted   as
Kaulfustii   Hook.   &   Grev.

u-tt   irnustum   Desv.   (1827).   T.   rupestre   (Raddi)   v.   d.   B.
In  ni   rupestre   Raddi   (1825).  —  The   type   represents   a   form
tiarrow  segments.
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